
The CABERE® G100 gives you extra 
portability because 8“ semi-pneumatic
wheels let you keep the weight on the
ground. Its rubber feet hold it solidly in
position on the job. 

An easy-grip handle folds down
to save space and locks into
place to act as a lifting handle.

The strong 1/3 hp motor with
capacitor start and overload pro-

tection makes sure that even tough
stoppages have no chance. 

A variable speed Power Cable Feed
enables you to easily feed or retrieve
the rotating cable at up to 16 feet per
minute - without the need to reverse
the rotary direction of the motor. 
It can quickly adjust to take 10 and 13
mm cables without requiring tools or
additional parts. 

The G100 is the ultimate small drain
machine - and a great value, enabling
you to clear clogged drain lines from 
30 to 100 mm in diameter with just one
machine. The drum comfortably holds
23 m of 10 mm or 13 mm Flexikern®

Cable and features a free floating inner
drum with an integral distributor tube to
help prevent cable tangling. 

You can remove the drum in seconds
to switch to a different diameter cable
without the need for tools and with no
mess. 

By switching to the optional Mini-
Drum you can handle smaller drain
lines with the more flexible 7 mm or
8 mm Dia. Flexikern® Cables.

For your safety, the G100 has a 
pneumatic foot pedal with no wiring
between pedal and motor. The motor
switch has an „off“ position, so the
machine won’t start if the pedal is 
pressed accitendally. 

Convenient cord wraps on the frame
secure the power cord and foot pedal
with air hose during transport.

Drain Cleaning Machine G100
Extra Portability and Performance.

The Specialist in 
Drain Cleaning Equipment 
for over 75 Years

For Pipes

30 - 100mm Dia.
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CABERE®G100
Specifications

G100 Set 1 
for pipes 
to 75mm Dia.

with Flexikern® Cable 
10mm Dia. x 15m 

Code 51001

G100 Set 2 
for pipes 
to 75mm Dia. 

with Flexikern® Cable 
10mm Dia. x 23m

Code 51002

G100 Set 3
for pipes 
to 100mm Dia. 

with Flexikern® Cable 
13mm Dia. x 15m

Code 51003

G100 Set 4 
for pipes 
to 100mm Dia.

with Flexikern® Cable 
13mm Dia. x 23m 

Code 51004

G100 Power Cable Feed 
A variable speed power cable
feed attachment makes feeding
and retrieving the cable much
easier. It quickly adjusts between
10 and 13 mm Dia. cables 
without the need for tools or
additional parts. The Spring
Guide Tube safely guides the
cable into drain opening and
reduces cable whipping and
drag.

Folding Handle
The handle is tall enough to make
it easy to move to the job, yet it
quickly can be folded to take less
room in your truck.

Removable Drum 
You can take the drum off in
seconds. Just loosen one knob
and the power feed swings out
of the way. Then push down on
the spring loaded motor to slip
off the V-belt. Release the latch
and slide off the drum.

Weight:
30,7 kg without cable

Dimensions: 
64cm deep x 45cm wide x 99cm high, 
61,5cm high with handle folded down.

Drum:
Heavy gauge steel, treated for rust 
resistance. (Code 51010) Equipped with
inner drum and distributor tube to pre-
vent cable tangling under load. Quickly
removable from frame. Capacity: 23m x
13 or 10mm Dia. Flexikern® Cable.

Mini-Drum (optional):
Heavy gauge steel, treated for rust 
resistance. Collet chuck with tightening
handle. Capacity: 15m x 8 or 7mm Dia.
Flexikern® Cable. Code 50905

Motor:
1/3 hp electric motor, 230 V, CE with
capacitor start, overload protection and
forward-off-reverse switch. Spring-loaded
mounting for proper belt tension.

Load Speed: 
165 rpm.

Pneumatic Foot Switch:
Uses air pressure, so there’s no electrical
contact between pedal and motor.
Leaves operator’s hands free to control
cable.

Wheels:
200mm Dia. semi-pneumatic tires with
oilite bronze bushings.

Power Cable Feed:
Drives 10 and 13 mm Dia. cables forward
and reverse at variable speed by moving
control handle up and down - without
having to reverse motor rotation.

Leather Gloves:
With reinforced palm for hand protection
and proper slippage when guiding cable. 

Cutter Set (Basic equipment):
Arrow Head 25mm, Boring Gimlet 30mm,
U-Cutter 40mm, Side Cutter Blades 50mm
(Other cutters available, see page 
CUTTERS).

Safety Slip Clutch (optional):
Protects cable and operator. 

Code 50040

Flexikern® Replacement Cables:
For Pipes Diameter x Length  Code    
mm Dia.:
75-100 13mm  x 15m* 55137

13mm  x  23m* 55138
50- 75 10mm  x 15m* 55107

10mm  x  23m* 55108
40- 50 8mm  x 15m* 55087
30- 50 7mm  x  15m** 55073
* with connectors, **with Basin Plug Head

Flexikern® Wire
Rope Center Cables:
Patented construction with
42-strand wire rope!!!

against defect or breakage!

1 Year
Warranty

G100 4-Piece Cutter Set   Code 55401
(Basic equipment)

Arrow Head 25mm
Code 55411

Side Cutter Blades 50mm
Code 55412

Boring Gimlet 30mm, Code 55404

U-Cutter 40mm 
Code 55418
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